Urban Planning Program Requirements (Major)

99-131: Introduction to Urban Studies (3)

50-221: Physical Geography II (4)

99-300: Introduction to Urban Planning (3)
99-310: Comprehensive Planning (3)
99-317: Land Use Regulation (3)
99-320: Housing (3)
99-350: Planning History and Theory (3)
99-351: Planning Seminar (3)
99-425: Computer Uses in Urban Analysis (3)
99-480: Internship (3)
50-324: Urban Geography (3)

Statistics (one of the following)
36-210: Economic and Business Statistics
67-201: Applied Statistics
67-301: Introduction to Probability and Statistics
86-203: Elementary Psychological Statistics
92-281: Social Statistics
50-385: Quantitative Methods in Geography and Environmental Science

Planning Politics (one of the following)
81-221: Introduction to Public Administration
84-225: State and Local government
84-253: Introduction to Law
84-310: Urban Government
84-321: American Public Policy
84-366: The Politics of Urban Growth

Geography – Human (one of the following)
50-213: Population Geography (3)
50-311: Economic Geography (3)
50-377: Population and Environment (3)*

Geography – Applied Physical (one of the following)
50-314: Environmental Conservation (3)
50-364: Water Resource Management (3)
50-377: Population and Environment (3)*
50-414: Natural Resource Management (3)
50-419: Natural Hazards (3)

* The student can use 50-377 to meet either the applied physical geography or the human geography requirement, but not both requirements.
Urban Planning Program Requirements (Minor)

**Required (all of the following four courses)**
99-131: Introduction to Urban Studies (3)
50-122: Physical Geography II (4)
99-300: Introduction to Urban Planning (3)
99-310: Comprehensive Planning (3)

**Any two of the following five courses**
99-317: Land Use Regulation (3)
99-320: Housing (3)
99-350: Planning History and Theory (3)
99-425: Computer Uses in Urban Analysis (3)
50-324: Urban Geography (3)

**Statistics (one of the following)**
36-210: Economic and Business Statistics
67-201: Applied Statistics
67-301: Introduction to Probability and Statistics
86-203: Elementary Psychological Statistics
92-281: Social Statistics
50-385: Quantitative Methods in Geography and Environmental Science

**Planning Politics (one of the following)**
81-221: Introduction to Public Administration
84-225: State and Local Government
84-253: Introduction to Law
84-310: Urban Government
84-321: American Public Policy
84-366: The Politics of Urban Growth